Pennsylvania Forest Products Association
301 Chestnut Street, Suite 102, Harrisburg, PA 17101
Phone: 717-901-0420
800-232-4562
Fax:
717-901-0360
E-mail: pfpa@paforestproducts.org
Web: paforestproducts.org

January 18, 2021
RE: Log a Load for Kids® Pennsylvania Campaign
Dear PFPA Member:
I invite you to participate in a statewide Log a Load for Kids® fundraising effort and help kids struggling with
serious medical issues.
Log a Load for Kids® is a nationwide giving campaign through which loggers and others contribute to local Children’s
Miracle Network-affiliated hospitals to provide medical care to kids in need, regardless of their families’ ability to pay.
Funds are used by the hospital’s pediatric clinics for diagnostic equipment, special programs, to pay the hospital bills of
uninsured children or treatments not covered by conventional insurance. The program has raised over $46 million
nationally over the past 29 years. At the 2019 Timber Show, we raised more than $11,000 support Log a Load for Kids
and the Children’s Miracle Network.
Through mid-June, a number of fiber receiving mills across the state are asking suppliers to donate the value of a load of
logs, or any amount, to support the Children’s Miracle Network affiliated hospitals in their area and across the state. If you
have already been contacted by a fiber receiving mill, I encourage you to continue to respond to that solicitation as
directed.
For others interested in supporting this Log a Load for Kids® campaign – including secondary wood processors,
equipment and service suppliers and others – you can utilize the attached form and return it directly to PFPA.
Those individuals and companies donating at least $100 will be invited to participate in a Truck Parade and
Check Presentation Ceremony at the Timber 2021 Forest Product and Technology Exposition (2710 W. Pine
Grove Rd., Pa Furnace, PA 16865) on the show site near State College, PA on Friday, June 4 @ 11:00 a.m. We
expect that this event will be covered by media and footage available for use by CMN Hospitals for their annual telethon
efforts. Truck loads are not limited to logs only – trucks hauling any type or forest product are welcome. Those
planning to participate in the Parade should RSVP to the PFPA office to reserve a space and get instructions on the
event.
Those contributing over $100 will also receive a commemorative tee shirt if pre-registered by May 30.
A donation to Log a Load for Kids® is tax-deductible and you may direct your donations to the CMN hospital of your
choice. I hope you will consider participating in this worthwhile fundraising effort.
Sincerely,
Matthew Gabler, PFPA Executive Director

Log a Load for Kids® Pennsylvania Campaign - 2021
I want to support the Children’s Miracle Network efforts to provide medical care for kids in need:
Amount:

[ ] $1,000

Payment Method:

[ ] $500

[ ] $250

[ ] $100

[ ] Other

[ ] Check [ ] Credit Card (complete below)

Will you enter truck in truck parade?

[ ] YES [ ] NO

Those wishing to participate in the Truck Parade on June 4th should also RSVP to PFPA office at (717) 901-0420 by May 30.

Designate My Donation to the Following CMN Hospital(s) in Pennsylvania (check as many as desired):
[ ] Janet Weis Children’s Hospital at Geisinger
Center, Danville

[ ] Penn State Hershey Children's Hospital at Penn Medical
State Hershey Medical Center

[ ] Saint Vincent Health Center, Erie

[ ] Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

[ ] Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh UPMC

[ ] Please distribute my donation equally
among all of these CMN Hospitals in PA

Shirt Size (with donations of at least $100):

[ ]S [ ]M

[ ]L

[ ] XL [ ] 2XL

Contact Info:
Name
Company/Organization
Address
City

___
State

Zip Code

Phone:____________________________ E-mail:_____________________________________________________________
Credit card payments may be faxed to 717-901-0360, e-mailed to pfpa@pfpa.org or call PFPA with card information at 717-901-0420.
VISA or MasterCard Credit Card Information:
Name as it appears on card: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Card Number: _____________________________________________________________Exp.Date:______________CID#________
Contributions are tax deductible.
Make checks payable to “Pennsylvania Forest Products Association”. Note “Log A Load for Kids” on check and mail to:
PFPA, 212 North 3rd St. Suite 203, Harrisburg, PA 17101.
All donations should be received no later than June 21, 2021

